Background
In the US, roughly 7 million individuals suffer from some
form of a tremor with over 200,000 suffering from essential
tremors. An essential tremor (ET) is an involuntary rhythmic
muscle movement often affecting the arms and hands of
individuals.

P19043 Essential Tremor
Data Acquisition

The goal of the project is to provide a device that can
collect both EMG (electrical signals of the muscles) and
motion (x,y,z directions) data and be used by researchers
and clinicians on patients with various levels of essential
tremors.
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Customer Requirements
Customer Rqmt.

Importance

Description

CR2

9

Accurately collect ET motion Data

CR3

9

Accurately collect ET EMG Data

CR5

9

Robust and Reliable Device

CR9

9

Ease of Use

CR18

9

Battery life of at least 8 hours

Engineering Requirements
Rqmt.

Importance

Description

Unit of measure

ER1

9

Collection of ET Motion Data

Frequency (Hz)

ER2

9

Collection of ET EMG Data

Frequency (Hz)

ER3

9

Real Time Correlation of ET EMG and Motion
Data

Time (ms)

ER4

9

Device must be lightweight and easy to use

Weight (lbs)

ER5

9

Device design must be safe

Attribute

Build Phase

Testing Protocol
• The six movements that
subjects performed are
supination, pronation,
ulnar deviation, radial
deviation, flexion, and
extension.
• The subject completes
test by extending arm in
front of them and holding
movement for a few
seconds.

Straps

Sensors
Four Myoware
Muscle EMG
sensors (top
image) and
three IMU
motion sensors
(other two
images) in their
3D printed
casings were
either sewed
and/or glued
onto straps.

Three elastic
straps with sewed
on size
adjustment velcro
strips were
created to hold
the components.

• Each movement is
completed three times.

AdInstruments EMG Collection
• Used
AdInstruments to
collect EMG data
of subject
without essential
tremor.
• Collected data
from each of the
six movements in
the testing
protocol.
• Used to verify
data collected by
device.

Results

Conclusion and Future Work
• More testing needs to be done to conclude that the device is able to
effectively collect both EMG and motion data.
• An area of improvement is the need for more autonomy over purchasing
parts to increase speed of delivery and increase time allotted to building
device.
• Future teams should include mechanical and industrial engineers to
improve robustness, ergonomics, and aesthetics.
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Analysis

• EMG data shows that there was more muscle electrical activity in Essential Tremor subject than
the control subject.
• Motion data shows that there was more acceleration collected in Essential Tremor subject than
the control subject.

